
– Mason County Treasurer’s Office Mission Statement

Success for 
ELISABETH FRAZIER
Mason County, Washington Treasurer

Creating New 

Mason County

To efficiently and effectively collect, report and manage all monies and debt 
for the County and all other junior and special purpose districts. To provide 
responsive, courteous and knowledgeable service to all our customers.



SALE DATES

In 2018 Mason County, Washington suffered from a backlog of distressed
real property and a tax sale procedure which strained the county treasury
office's eight-person staff. Treasurer Elizabeth Frazier decided it was time
to modernize Mason County tax sales by taking them online. She called
Bid4Assets.

Mason County sent Bid4Assets a list of properties they had struggled for
years to return to the tax rolls. We worked with the treasurer's office to
conduct Mason County's first-ever online tax sale on the Bid4Assets auction
platform. The new process freed up staff for critical work, reduced public
costs surrounding the sale and produced the results displayed below.
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Mason County and Bid4Assets



Today...

Elisabeth Frazier, Mason County, WA Treasurer

Since that 2018 February sale, Mason County has conducted all of their 
annual tax sales in partnership with Bid4Assets, producing nearly $3 million in 
sales and returning an average of 87% of all properties listed to the Mason 
County tax rolls. 

During this time, the Mason County Treasurer's Office has worked with 
Bid4Assets to further refine the auction process, adopting a model which 
reduces public costs surrounding these sales to zero.

We’re thrilled with our results utilizing 
Bid4Assets’ platform. These auctions 
are usually very resource-intensive on 
our staff and require significant time to 
prepare. With Bid4Assets, the process 
was streamlined and simplified. We 
now see Bid4Assets’ online platform as 
the ideal way to achieve a smooth and 
successful sale.



To create a streamlined and successful tax sale for Mason County, Bid4As-
sets utilizes the same efficient mix of management and marketing we bring
to any sale we host. Here’s a summarized breakdown of our online auction
process and how we used it to bring success to Mason County.

Using the initial list of 43 properties we received from Mason
County, we created a custom sale landing page for the county on
the Bid4Assets platform displaying important sale dates, county
terms and a full list of available auctions.

  

 

 

Bid4Assets’ Online Auction Process

Get More From Your Next Tax Sale with Bid4Assets
Contact Us to Schedule A Free Demo!

Contact: Kofi Ramsey, Director of Account Management
Email: kramsey@bid4assets.com / Phone: 240-800-1141
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Once auctions close, we collect settlement funds and provide 
Mason County with a detailed report that includes vesting informa-
tion from all winning bidders.

We host and oversee all bidding once auctions open, with Mason-
County able to monitor all auctions through their own Bid4Asset-
saccount.

We collect deposits to qualify potential bidders both locally and na-
tionwide while assisting new bidders in learning the online auction 
process with Bid4Assets’ in-house customer service team.

We promote that page to our database of 800,000 registered bid-
ders while performing targeted campaignsto the local market 
through email and social media outreach.


